Geneseo is a National Historic Landmark Village and this short and sweet ride will show you exactly why this community has been given this prestigious distinction. You’ll travel along our quintessential Main Street, around the historic water fountain, pass by scenic vistas of the Genesee River Valley and pass a few of the horse farms the Genesee Valley is famous for. Short, sweet, historic and memorable.

Shopping
Along Main Street in the Village

Restaurants
Along Main Street in the Village

Bicycle Shop:
Swain Sports, 94 Main Street, Geneseo, 585-243-0832

Events:
Summer Festival every July
Geneseo Air Show, second weekend in July
Geneseo Valley Hunt Race Meet, October
www.geneseony.com

Livingston County Chamber of Commerce
4635 Millennium Drive, Geneseo, NY 14454